Just under 3 weeks left to submit your Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for the 2022-2023 Lead Artists for NYC Health + Hospitals Arts in Medicine Community Murals Project. Deadline December 5!

Mark your calendar for these upcoming public programs featuring RU artists. At the church on Nov 22, Anna Zilahi will lead a meditation and listening workshop at 2pm, followed by a talk between Julia Woronowicz and Marie Lukáčová at 5pm focusing on Central European topics...pickles will be served! On Nov 29 we are thrilled to welcome Eriola Pira, Curator and Director of Programs, Vera List Center for Art and Politics, who will engage in a lively discussion with Monika Drożyńska. And don't forget that the duo show Ensemble that just opened with Faten Gaddes and Nazanin Noroozi is on view until Dec 5 at Ace Hotel Brooklyn.

Becoming Listener — A Poetic guided meditation and listening practice workshop by Anna Zilahi
Let's stop for a moment and bring our attention back to the body and its processes.

Living in New York City is a strong corporal experience: being present in our bodies is as hard as it gets in an environment marked by constant sensory overload. Sirens tear our eardrums, the techno sounds of passing trains rock our bodies into a state of trance, and the white noise of air conditioners sing their constant lullaby. This ongoing cacophony detaches us fast from our own inner sounds and needs. Based on Pauline Oliveros’ deep listening practices, RU artist Anna Zilahi will engage participants in a discussion about the soundscapes surrounding us on a daily basis as well as a poetic meditation that will activate actual bodily transformations. The ability to hear out our own body helps us to experience moments of expanded consciousness and to be able to listen better to ourselves and to one another.

LEARN MORE

RU Talk: Introduction to Central Europe

Queen of amber and slavic maid (artists at their work)
Are you tired of the West? Are you afraid of the East? We have an answer for you! Central Europe is a place for people like you!

In Introduction to Central Europe, RU artists Julia Woronowicz (POL) and Marie Lukáčová (CZE) brings the topics of grey area of so-called central-east Europe to the table.

This is the land where witches and the Witcher comes from.
What are the borders of central Europe?
Why does it lack its own identity?
What is the position of women in those countries?
What is it like to be in the middle of Europe and taking part of its history without a concrete statement?

Two female artists born in this problematic area will talk about of subjects such as Slavic mythology, finding non-catholic roots of this land, ceremonies connected to nature, and revealing the hidden forces of women that could (and probably will) smash the patriarchy.

Just come and get to know your neighbors.
Pickles will be distributed!

Request for Qualifications: 2022-2023 Lead Artists for NYC Health + Hospitals Arts in Medicine Community Murals Project
The Arts in Medicine department at NYC Health + Hospitals, with support from the Laurie M. Tisch Illumination Fund, is pleased to announce an open call in 2022 for 10 community murals that will be realized in 2023. Project period will occur from February 16 through December 1, 2023. Ten (10) professional visual artists will be selected to engage with patients, staff, and local residents to create an integrated internal or external mural at selected NYC Health + Hospitals facilities.

The Project Budget is $10,000 per location for artist fees including design services, community engagement, site preparation, fabrication, travel, and participation in installation. Any necessary supplies, permits, insurance, and documentation will be provided.

RU Community News

Exhibition featuring RU artist Brilant Milazimi
15 Wilkinson Ave, Jersey City, NJ 07305
November 20, 2022 | 2-9pm

This exhibition, taking place in the emergency stairs on 3 floors of the building, features local artists from NYC and from Kosovo including RU artist Brilant Milazimi.
Opportunities

Smack Mellon 2023-24 Artist Studio Program  
**Deadline: November 23, 2022**  
In this program taking place September 2023-August 2024, six artists will be provided with a private studio space and a fellowship (dependent on funding). There will be two open studio events as well as sponsored visits from curators, critics, and gallerists.

Moab Arts Re-Use Residency  
**Deadline: November 30, 2022**  
Four artists will be selected for this 4-week residency program that offers studio space, project and community facilitation, a $1500 stipend, and access to materials at local waste disposal and recycling sites. MARR’s mission is to challenge the perception of waste culture by providing a unique platform for artists at the intersection of art, community, and waste systems.

The AnkhLave Garden Project Fellowship at Brooklyn Botanic Garden  
**Deadline: January 6, 2023**  
Five BIPOC artists based in NYC will be selected to create site-specific work in both a public space as well as a traditional gallery. $1,000 honorarium and up to $1,000 reimbursement for expenses such as materials and fabrication. One artist will receive $10,000 for the expenses/fabrication/installation of an original treehouse inspired land inclosure.

Donate to Residency Unlimited (RU) and support the exchange of art and ideas through local, national, and international residencies and year-round public programs. Thank you!

Follow RU on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/residencyunlimited), [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/residencyunlimited) and [Twitter](https://twitter.com/residencyunlimited) for updates, opportunities, RU Community news, and resources @residencyunlimited.